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SCOTLAND
About twenty-six years ago 1 paid a
visit to Glasgow, and thereby hangs a tale.
During a six weeks' voyage from China
to England 1 met a very charming, good
looking young Scotchman. We struck up
a friendship which ended in an invitation
to see his home in Bothwell. The name
fascinated me as a bit of actually remembered history to say nothing of the charming host! 1 had been staying with friends
in Aberdeen and had enjoyed a fortnight
in that beautiful countryside. It was in
July and owing to the very long twilight
evenings, it was quite light even at 11
p.m. 1 never saw the dark in Aberdeen.
Thence to Edinburgh, a city to love
.
be proud of and at both these places
tm::re was an air of spontaneous welcome.
But Glasgow! The train arrived in the
evening. 1 had gathered all the information required about hotels, etc., and with
the cocksureness of youth had telegraphed
the time of my arrival and named the
Hotel. 1 deposited my suitcase in the
baggage office and proceed to the hotel
to book a room. My host had not met
..the i1:ain after all and 1 was a strang-er in
a strang~ .country. 1 made my request
at the hotel desk only to be met with the
question: "Have you any luggage." It
was July and outside it was hailing and
very cold and my spirits matched the
weather. 1 replied that my case was in
the baggage room which fact did not impress them in the least and 1 was refused
'commodation. Never had my word been
1strusted and 1 thought 1 had the kind
of face that glowed with innocent youth
and honesty.
My Glasgow friends are wary folk! I
wandered around the dismal platform
wondering what to do when a policewoman
asked me if I needed any help 1 was too
proud to say yes and replied that I was
being met, but as the hours went by I
would have given much for a sight of her
again and would have gladly swallowed
my pride. And just as I was giving way
to despair at the thought of spending
the night in the waiting room on the hard
seats, I saw a fellow passenger whose face
I recognized-a man-and though I am
in complete favour of woman suffrage 1
blessed the male species then.
I told him my story and with a gentle
smile on his face he went to a telephone
booth and booked me a room in St.
Enoch's Hotel. I thanked him, collected
my case, took a taxi and was met there
with every kind of courtesy, secretly
enraged that a man's voice and a suitcase
had to be necessary for admittance.

A sleepless night and an early rising
to catch the next train to Manchester and
a lively distaste for Glasgow. The train
was about to leave when up rushed my
companion unshaved, almost distraught
with anxiety and full of thankfulness that
1 was alive and well. So thankful was he
that I presumed that Glasgow offered
many pitfalls for. the young. I was persuaded to miss the train and see a little
of his City.
Apparently he had telegraphed that he
would be late and gave instructions what
to do; he collected his own telegram and
had no idea where 1 was. He caught the
last train to his home and the first workmen's train in the morning, suddenly
thinking of the other hotel only to find
when he got there I'd left and at last
found me on the train, he'd lost count of
the trains he had searched.
I was taken to the Art Gallery, it was
impossible to do any outside seeing, a
Scotch mist hung over everywhere,
though 1 do not remember one·sjngle thing
about the pictures either. We sat down
and while we were chatting and drinking
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touched me on the shoulder and said,
"Excuse me, you're English, aren't you?"
I looked at her in surprise and answered
"Yes" and wondered if my friend felt as
uncomfortable as 1 did and also wondered
if I'd developed all the symptoms suggestive of the "village idiot" overnight. Before recovering from this genteel attack
back the old lady came, "Forgive me,
won't you," she said, "I was sure you must
be English and wanted to confirm it."
She was so sweet I'd have forgiven her
anything. I plucked up courage to ask
what was so odd about me and we both
came to the conclusion that as I was
dressed in a straw hat, a frock and a raincoat (it was July in England rememeber)
and not in the proverbial Scotch tweeds
and Henry Heath hat I was a. marked
Englishwoman. Had the charming young
companion been in a position I think he
would have forced me into the nearest
shop and outfitted me in the very best
outfit that money could buy in the traditional fashion, but time was short and
my train was due to leave, so piled with
delicious sandwiches and all the available
magazines on the stall plus assurances
that Glasgow really was a lovely city I
said goodbye.
I have since paid other visits to Scotland all of which have been delightful
and have always left with a desire to return another day.
L. L.
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HALL PROGRESS REPORT
March 21st, first day of Spring, or so
we are told. Spring brings work in the
garden and the sunshine. Of course you
can find the sunshine. Spring also brings
up another project. The continued building of our Hall. Weare all ready to go
to work and there is work for everybody.
Working parties every week end and also
almost at once night working parties will
start.
.
Most of the cribbing, has been removed
from the forms and all the lumber must
have the nails removed and be piled in
separate piles for each size of lumber.
Now anybody can remove nails and pile
lumber. It is not necessary for someone
to be there to tell you what to do. Go
down to the lot at any time and go to
work. We need all the help we can get
from the youngest to the oldest. We have
or will have material sufficient to do the
following: Remove remaining cribbing,
painting the outside wall of the basement
with waterproof paint. Level basement
floor and get ready for concrete. Put in
concrete floor in basement. Back fill
around walls. Finish septic tank and put
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main floor and floor joists on top of them.
Then follow with shiplap. Build up stage
part of building making this section of
building available for use. From the above
you can see that there is a Jot of work. to
be done.. Remember this hall is for everybody's use in the district and- therefor
everybody should do their share getting
it built..
Harry Savage.

ANTI-SECESSION PETITION
It is now quite clear to the Saanich
Anti-Secession Committee that a counter
petition is the only sure way of defeating the secession movement in former
Wards 5 and 6. Canvassers will be
around the Cordova Bay area during the
next two or three weeks and your cooperation is solicited. The main reasons
for opposition to the secession movement
have been clearly set forth in last month's
copy of "Spindrift."
You can help considerably by looking
up an old tax receipt and having it handy
when the canvasser calls on you with the
petition, so that the correct legal description of your property may be entered on
the petition along with your signature.
Cyril Price and Chas. Howorth are the
two committee members organizing the
canvass in Cordova Bay and they would
greatly appreciate any assistance anyone
can give in insuring that the petition receives the widest possible circulation.
Chas. Howorth.
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Editorial:
A VEXED QUESTION
We have in this Province a Liquor Control Act which is or was intended to control the quantity of Liquor and Beer
purchased and consumed by each individual and also to assure that the profit from
the sale would go to the Province and be
used for the benefit of all residents.
The control of the quantity purchased
was effected by the Permit System which
has since been abandoned. A claim that
it was abandoned because the individual
was exercising a sufficient control over
himself would be vigorously disputed and
the real reason may be that it was found
that if it was to be made into a proper
control it would be m.uch too expensive
to operate. The plain fact is that people's
actions cannot be controlled except with
their consent and co-operation or by
force.
The proof of this may be found in the
results of the Prohibition Legislation
passed by some of the Provinces during
and immediately following the First
World War when Alberta, to take one
example, made it compulsory that a Doctor's Prescription be obtained before
liquor could be purchased. To their
credit be it said the great majority of
doctors attempted to carry out their part.
Some few however, signed and sold their
prescriptions to a druggist many of whom
were willing to take what was an excellent
opportunity of making considerable sums
of easy money and turned the back room
of the store into a Bar in which they sold
a small quantity of very inferior whisky
in an inadequately washed glass for an
execessive price, until the public tired of
this racket and threw out the Government.
The much more disastrous experience
of the United States with Prohibition,
during which bootlegging, hi-jacking,
gang warfare and murder ran wild is a
matter of record and should be a sufficient
warning.

makes itself heard on every possible occasion but nevertheless it does seem that
the time has come for a complete revision
which will bring into the open much.. if
not all that is at present being donl~
holes and corners.
It is very unlikely, however that anything will be done until the public makes
it unmistakably clear that it wants a
plebicite.

In spite of everything, the person who
wanted a drink got it. All he had to do
was pay the cash price..
We now come to the question. Are we
satisfied with the present conditions? An
affirmative answer would we think be
quite wrong. It seems to be apparent
that tightening up the control would
merely make matters worse; the alternative is to loosen the control.
'-.

One of the drawbacks to thepresent Act
is that it forces the consumption of liquor
under cover. It cannot be consumed in
any public place and has to be done in
the home or residence or secretly. Is it
not the case that anything done secretly
is apt to be carried to excess? The
danger that it will be is not decreased by
the fact that liquor can only be purchased
by the bottle and the temptation is to
finish the bottle. Our immediate forebears were not drunkards. Many of us
were brought up in homes in which there
was always liq uor on the sideboard and
on the table at meals, without ever knowing it to be taken to excess.

LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Parker Avenue
R.R. 4, Victoria, B.C.
February 16, 1950.
Dear Spindrift:Just a note to say we appreciate the
fine paper very much and also all the
effort, thought and planning which goes
to produce the monthly issues. Thank",.
to all who are in any way connech
with it. We are also proud of the Community Club and all they have done and
hope to do for the Community. We have
much appreciation for all the hard working officers, past and present.

The countries of Europe never had
Liquor Control Acts and neither had
Britain. It is true that in Britain there
used to be a considerable amount of
drunkenness in the large cities but this
was in the main confined to Saturday
night and was partly if not wholly due to
the terrible conditions under which many
working people had to live, and from
which drunkenness was an escape.

The many articles, poems, etc., are very
interesting and instructive. The description and information re San Juan Island
was much enjoyed. We had so often
looked across the water and wondered
how far away it really was and wished
we knew more about the Island.
Wishing Spindrift and all its staff and
those busy people who faithfully deliver
it, the very best.
Yours sincerely, M. L. Hutton.

The Control has other drawbacks. The
Control Board has now increased the
price of everything it sells until it has
reached the point at which only the wellto-do can afford to purchase with any
regularity. This means that those who
drink liquor are required to pay an excessive price from which those who prefer
tea, coffee or soft drinks benefit thereby
setting up an inequitable tax.
The opposition to any change in the
Act except one which will tighten it up

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

I

The next Monthly General Meeting of
the 'Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee Shop on Wednesday the 5th April
at 8 :00 p.m.
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"CATACLYSM"
During the stirring days of the gold
rush, in the Yukon, a steamship line operated between Victoria, B.C., and Skagway. Ships of the line carried everything
that hardy pioneers in the northland
might require, or, be persuaded to buy.
At this time, a man in Victoria, had an
idea. He was an animal lover and an opportunist. His heart was wrung by the
thought ,of catless cabins in the North
country. A cat, rolled up in a ball,
occupying the warmest spot in the room
and emitting strange asthmatic rumblings,
was, in his opinion, the one thing tough
prospectors needed to make life in that
rigorous district really homey. Also, he
felt that there was a profit to be made,
because rats were over-running the place,
and there was no effective means of
checking them.
There were cats in Victoria, but they
were all somebody's pets. This did not
mt our hero. He interviewed several
~ ..lall boys, with mercenary leanings and
undeveloped consciences, and offered them
twenty-five cents for every lively feline
they could deliver, C.O.D., and no questions asked.
After that, little boys became very busy
and there was a general absence of family
mousers. Saucers of milk went unlapped,
while housewives called "kitty, kitty,
kitty," in vain.
Within a very few days, the little man
found himself rich in cats, but short of
cash. He approached o.fficials of the
steamship line and asked them to carry
the cats and himself to the Yukon, assuring them that after he had disposed of
his valuable freight, he would pay in full.
The officials, like many of their ilk, lack. d imagination. They could not see the
virtue of this feline invasion of the
Yukon. They were unmoved at the thought
of their pioneering brothers being denied
the services of ratters, and the soothing
companionship of cats.
They wanted
cash in advance. In short, they turned the
cat-man down.
On that day, the residents of James
Bay, that part of Victoria which hugs the
water front, went about their business as
usual. Lacking extra sensory perception,
they were unaware of impending chaos.
Night fell and they donned utilitarian
night shirts, opened windows, blew out
lamps, and presently snored.
Meanwhile, on the wharf, an embittered
promoter was alone with his cats. There
was on money left and no food for his
furious, yowling captives, so he opened
·!·'-<>-~<>-<>-'-<>-'-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-T
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the crates and let loose a flood of
hungry, outraged Toms and Tabbies into
the somnolent by-ways of James Bay.
What followed, when an army of halfcrazed cats began to forage is easily
imagined. Residents of the invaded section lost sleep and ran out of shoes for
throwing. Feline crooners serenaded,
while householders searched for missles
and used language..
We do not know what became of the
man with an idea that went sour. Perhaps, Lady Luck, always a tricky jade,
was kinder to him later, but whatever his
fate, he lives in memory, for he made
James Bay Cat-Conscious.
1. S. Knight.
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is the place to take your car when your •
is dented or you need a paint job. i
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BASKETBALL
With Spring in the air all basketball
enthusiasts are beginning to think about
laying aside their uniforms until Fall
rolls around again. Cordova Bay teams
can look back on a very successful season, McMorran's teams brought their
first championships and silverware to the
Bay area.
The majority of the players now realize
that to win championships they have to
buckle right down and play with all the
skill they have and also to have the will
to win, this year's teams both boys and
girls showed good fighting spirit and
worked well together as a team should.
All coaches find that when a team is
a happy one it is also a winning team as
constant battles and bickering on and off
the court wear down the morale of the
players and they adopt a don't give a hang
attitude.
Plans for basketball for next year are
still indefinite, several of this year's
team's will be too old for intermediate
HB" competition but we will stilI retain
a nucleus of prayers on WhICh to rebuna
the squads.
Windup games for this season are the
Salt Spring Island games, a friendly
series, this is the third year we have
played them, on Friday, March 17th, at
Lake HilI scores for the games were: McMorran's Girls 24, Salt Spring 10; McMorran's Boys 45, Salt Spring 18. The
local teams journey to Fulford Harbour,
Friday, March 25th, for the return games
and a good time is expected over on the
Island for all concerned.
Noel Andrew.

ARE YOUR SNOWDROPS
OUT?
Approaches now the breath of Spring,
Whose praises poets love to sing.
They tell of birds, and pretty flowers,
Of windy days and' April showers.
And I am just like all the rest
Who overflow with Springtime zest
So I present some signs I know
That tell us Spring is here, and so
We hear the basso froggies ~ime
With unmarred tone and perfect rhyme,
The purring of a cosy cat
Washing on a front door mat.
We see the children's ruddy cheeks,
The sweater coats and muddy breeks,
Robins perched on street-car wires"
Pigeons whirring round church spires,
Convertibles, with tops rolled down,
Awnings on the shops in town,
People taking camera snaps,
Salesmen making front door raps,
Children with a yo-yo stringAny wholesome, simple thing
Shows us Spring has come at last,
Raise the flag to topmost mast!
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CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday
10 :00
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong
7 :30
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
Morning Prayer
11 :00
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday
11 :00

Electrical anl1 Mechanical (~ontracting
Oil Burners and Air Con(1itioning
Hot Water Tanks and Heaters, Etc.
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We Deliver at Cordova Bay
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l!l ttileb QL Irun::h of QLa:tta:bel
For the time being services are being held
in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

Groceries - Fresh Meats
Hardware - Electrical Supplies
Radio Service - Tubes Tested Free
Phone Colquitz 97X
f

D. Lotzer

I
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MOUNT NEWTON P-T.A.
PLANS COUNTRY FAIR
Keating, March 9.-Mrs. G. W. Pettinger and Mrs. B. A. Thompson, of Victoria P-T.A. Council gave interesting and
informative talks on P-T.A. Work and
Literature at the last meeting of the
Mount Newton P-T.A.
Plans were completed for an Annual
"Country Fair" on Friday evening, May 5,
commencing at 7 :30. Proceeds from this
activity will be devoted towards the purchase of School Awards, a Projector for
Keating School and finishing Tennis
Courts. Reserve Friday, May 5th for
Mt. Newton Annual Country Fair.
Fair Activities and Conveners are:
Plants: Mr. W. J. Bosher.
Home Cookinig and Candy: Mrs. G.
Preston, Mrs. M. Sampson and Miss A.
Coleman.
Tea Room: Mrs. W. McNally, Mrs. A.
Pears, and Miss S. Goodall.
Games: Mr. N. Connor, Mr. T. Michell,
Mr. G. Preston, Mr. G. M. Bennell.
Fish Pond: Miss E. McCormick and
Mrs. G. Sinclair.
Dinner Contest: Mrs. L. Steele.
White Elephant Stall: Mr. and Mrs. L.
Salmon.
Ice Cream and Pop Stall: Mount N ewton Students' Council.
Mr. P. E. Thorpe, Chairman of the
Saanich School Board will officially open
the Fair.
Fair Publicity: Mr. Arthur Vogee.
All Conveners were given power to add
to their Committees.
New Members introduced to the meeting were: Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Heatherington.
Mr. Tom Michell and Mr. Adrian
Butler were named a Scholarship Committee.
A. E. Vogee.

ST. DAVID'S
WOMEN'S GUILD
The St. David's Women's Guild held
their regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. S. H. Reynolds, Cordova
Bay Road, on March 14th. It was decided
to sell Hot Cross Buns on Thursday,
April 6th. Anyone wishing to order buns
may do so by contacting Guild members.
Mrs. K. M. Lewis reported that material
for over forty blankets has been collected.
It was also reported that moving pictures
loaned by the Red Cross Society and
United Nations Film Board had been
shown in the Church Hall during the
month.
At the close of the meeting tea was
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs. J.
Stevenson who poured. Mrs. B. Dyer and
Mrs. N. Westwood acted as serviteurs.
The next regular meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. H. Ranger, Walema
Avenue, on April 11th, at 2.30.
L. Dyer.
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I SCRIBBLINGS
I FROM THE SCRIBE
The subject suggested to the Scribe
this month comes from the last regular
meeting of our Club, when one of our
members suggested that certain topics
should not be introduced into the meetings of a Community Club, especially
those of a contentious nature. This
brings up the question, what is the function of the Club? Is it merely to cater
to the social needs of the Community
such as promoting dances, card parties
and amateur theatricals and the like. Is
its function merely to foster and promote
sport, such as badminton, hockey, basketball and softball? Of course it is not
denied that all these may be legitimate
undertakings for the Club to sponsor, and
to interest its members in, but possibly
it has not occurred to the average member that the Club has other functions besides the above. Rightly or wrongly the
Scribe has always regarded the sessions
of our Club meetings as a sort of town
meeting where any topic of interest to,
or affecting the welfare of our Community may be discussed and action be taken
to give effect to decisions arrived at.
Of course we shall not always agree
upon every topic brought forward for
discussion, nor shall we always be unanimous upon every scheme promoted, but
at any rate we can enter into a free discussion upon the issues involved and thus
throw considerable more light upon any
given subject than would otherwise be the
case. If in our Club meetings we can
enter into the discussions with an open
mind, in a spirit of give and take, freely
allowing the other fellow the right to express his opinions, he and we observing
all the rules of debate, we shall accomplish a great deal of good for the Community as a whole and we as individuals
will reap the benefit of developing broader
minds and a wider outlook. The person
who can see only his own side in an
argument cannot see very far.
W. H. D.

ST. DAVID'S-BY-THE-SEA
Easter SundayThere will be NO SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10:00 a.m.
FAMILY SERVICE will be held at 11 :00
a.m. All children present at that service
will receive their regular attendance
marks.
The Women's World Day of Prayer
Service was held in St. David's Church
Hall on Friday, February 24th, at 3 :30
p.m.
Representatives of different denominations took leading parts, while Mrs. C.
B. Price and Mrs. K. M. Lewis presided.
The address on the theme: "Faith For
Our Time," was given by Mrs. J. E.
French, and Mrs. F. Pottage kindly took
charge of the music.

March,1950
The offering of $13.30 was sent direct
to the Inter-Church Council in Toronto,
to be used for the distribution of Christian literature.
Muriel French.

CORDOVA BAY
PRO-REC DISPLAY
The closing display of the Cordova Bay
Center will be held in the Church Hall on
Monday, April 10th, commencing at 7 :30.
In addition to the Cordova Bay boys
and girls, the Victoria Junior Leaders and
the Acrobatic Club will add to the entertainment.
Parents and the public are cordially
invited to attend, a collection will be taken
with the proceeds going to the Church
Building Fund.
The following is the program:
1. Entry-All participants.
2. Junior and Senior girls tumbling.
3. Junior and Senior boys tumbling.
4. Senior girls square dance.
5. Victoria Junior Leaders.
6. Acrobatic Trio.
7. Senior boys and girls Vaulting.
8. Cordova Bay Girls 'Fairy Circle'.
9. Victoria Acrobatic Club Tumbling.
10. Junior Girls Dance.
11. Boys and Girls mat routine.
12. Victoria Acrobatic Club Apparatus
Work.
13. Closing Pyramid.
The King.
Instructor in charge: Jack Moffat.
D. Fletcher.

SONNET
I feel I'd like to write a sonnet
Upon an Easter Bonnet.
I know this has been done before,
But not by Me, as heretofore.
I'd like to make it clear 'ere we do singA Bonnet's not a Hat-or head-covering!
It's a mere whim-a flower, a tiny scrap
Of Tulle, a Buttercup-I don't care a rap
What it is-so long as it's NEW!
If you make this work of art at home,
You sure can let your fancy roam!
How about a yard-long feather? or nest
complete?
Nobody minds-it's just your treatSo long as it's NEW!

Perhaps in other days, you have longed
for a style
That doesn't suit you-a gruesome tile!
Now's your chance, trot it forth-and with
fearsome roars,
Your Beau a Hat will buy, forthwith,
what strategy is yours!
It'll be NEW!
M.C.
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DOWN BELOW
Out upon the ocean on a wild, wet night,
With the sails all in and the hatches tight,
With the good ship tossing in a helpless
plight
At the mercy of the waves and the north
wind's might;
As you cower in a corner of your cabin
dim,
And you peer at the fury through the porthole's rim,
At the wet clouds scudding o'er the moon's
pale glim,
And you feel the clutches of a gale that's
grim;
Do you ever stop to wonder why the blast
should blow,
Or wonder what the devil's going on
below?
Old Father Neptune thought he'd like to
go and play,
He had only sunk a couple of ships that
1Y;

H<>--phoned Davey Jones and said, "Your
work'lI wait,
And I'll meet you on the boulevard at
half-past eight."
So he put on his dark green seaweed hat,
And he kicked all the herrings off the
front door-mat.
And he w~ded through the piles of sailors'
bones
Down Octopus Lane to meet Mr. Jones.
They toured the town together, and they
painted it red,
Till Davey said at three: "C'mon, lesh
goda bed."
But Neptune didn't want to, and he dragged Dave in
'the King Oscar Kipper for a Seahorse
'-.../ Gin.
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Of a storm that brings the shivers to a
sailor's spine.
Don't worry if the elements should make
a din,
If the hatch does open, and the sea pours
in,
If you're flung around in circles, and you
bang your chinIt's merely Dave and Neptune mixed in
Seahorse Gin.
Now you don't need to wonder why the
blasts should blow,
For that's what the devil's going on below.

.

lIl5 Blanshard Street
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110. DOULAS ST.

Jack Peach.

L,. Vlet.rla

Mr. G.. Brown and Miss V. Turner from
the Greater Victoria School Board Educational Department, showed a film on the
use of a Library and Miss Turner spoke
on Child Study and Testing.

If you're clinging to the rail when the
sea winds whine,
And you hear the wild voices sing "Sweet
Adeline,"
Borne from out of nowhere, it's a dead
sure sign,

I

Developing Printing and
Enlargements

CORDOVA BAY p. T.A.

II

Mr. R. Sinkinson gave a report on the
January and February meetings of the
Saanich P-T.A. sub-council.
Mr. George Ross, Trustee, reported on
the activity and progress mad.e by the
School Board to bring the School Building Money By-law again before the public
this Spring.
Mrs. R. Cleland offered two piano
solos, and refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. DeVane and committee.
H. M. Cleland (Publicity).
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Interior and Exterior Decorator
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PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
,
STUCCO
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And they hiccuped as they stumbled down
the avenue(As they lived beneath the water, so it
all swayed too) ;
Till the boats up on the surface had their
sides all torn,
And they sank beneath the billows on
that howling morn.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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The February meeting was held Thursday, February 23rd, with Rev. W. H. Day
in the Chair.

I

Phone E-9913
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tour driYer calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

As they staggered down the avenue at
half-past four
After seeing fish's faces on the bar-room
floor,
His Majesty decided he would start right
soon,
And sink a lot of vessels ere the clock
struck noon.
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BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
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SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·
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Contact E,l. .Jones
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New Phone Number

COLQUITZ -149

DIRECT LINE
:
24-HOUR SERVICE
CITY RATES
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Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way
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SOCIAL NOTES
At the time of writing, it is St. Patrick's
Day, already two days past the deadline
for material, and inspiration is coming
via Irish "Toora Loora" and other wellknown songs. But they must be ignored
while concentration is focused on Social
Notes.
Mrs. D. Radford spent the week-end in
Vancouver as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Radford.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderton enjoyed
a holiday in Courtenay.
Mr. B. Dyer spent a few days in Vancouver recently.
Mrs. Jack Shaw, with Amanda and
Jeffrey, left for a two month visit to
Toronto.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Lewis on
a two week vacation was Miss Louise
Stocker, of Tranquille.
From Trenton, Man., spending a month's
furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Kellow, is A.C.L Eric Kellow. Upon
his return to duty with the R.C.A.F., he
will be stationed in Toronto.
A belated but sincere welcome is extended to Mrs. K. Schmelz who has taken
up residence on Fenn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones and family are
residing in their new home on Cordova
Bay Road.
We regret the departure from the Bay
of two families both of whom were residents here for a number of years. Mr.
and Mrs. R. Baldwin, and sons, Bobby and
George have moved to Gossworth Street
in Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown
and daughters are now living in Victoria.
Our congratulations to Mrs. F. Clack,
Lochside Road, who was the winner of a
Treasure Chest in a competition held in
Sidney.
We are pleased to report Donnie
Bleasdale is on the road to recovery after
being hospitalized for a period of two
weeks.
Joe 'McIntyre has had the cast removed
from his lower arm after enduring it for
nearly two months. Hope you have full
use of it soon, Joe.
An enjoyable evening was spent recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Andrew, when a number of friends
gathered to help Mrs. Andrew celebrate
her birthday.
Delicious refreshments
and a special birthday cake brought the
evening to a happy end.
Two little girls celebrated their birthdays recently, when their mothers invited
their little friends for afternoon parties.

March,1950

Mrs. L. Schmelz was hostess in honor
of her small daughter Diane. Dainty refreshments were served at the tea hour.
The little guests were seated on toy chairs
around a small table, centred with the
birthday cake, holding two candles. The
guests included Mrs. F. Dyer with Carrol,
Mrs. L. Johns with Janet, Mrs. H. Payn~
with Jill, Mrs. K. Schmelz and Mrs. H.
McDougal.
The other little two-year-old is Janet
Mary Jones, whose birthday was March 14.
Mrs. Johns had invited Mrs. L. Schmelz
14th. Entertaining for her, her mother,
Mrs. L. John had invited Mrs. L. Schmelz
with Diane and Kathy, Mrs. L. Thoms
with Leland and Sharon, Mrs. B. H.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dick.
A delightfully informal tea was held
at the home of Mrs. J. Shaw, D' Arcy
Lane, when the mothers of the children
attending the Co-operative Play Group
were hostesses for the afternoon. Tea was
poured by Mrs. D. Phillips, Play-Group
Leader, from a beautifully appointed
table, centred by an array of spring
flowers" tastefully arranged by Mrs. W.
Mattick. Due to the efforts of all the
Mothers, this event was considered an outstanding success.
L. Dyer, L. Ross.

New recruits added to the troop
strength recently are P.aul Elliott and
Jack Adrian, bringing the total enroll·
ment up to seventeen.
C. Howorth.

DERELICT IN THfE RAIN
The old house stands alone upon the rise.
Below it cattle indolently graze;
Its long, uncurtained windows are as eyes
Dim with the watch of unrewarding
days.
Once it was such a lovely, cherished place,
Sweet radiance of content shone over
all;
It knew the benediction of her face
And lilt of children's voices, in the hall.
Time folded months and slipped them into
years,
Then, suddenly, the house was still and
loneAnd the gray sky remembering, drops
tears
On desolation, phrased in wood ~')d
stone.
Isabella S. Knight:"
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SCOUT NEW'S
During the past couple of months, Scout
training has been rather upset. Preparations and rehearsals for the Scout Concert
held in the Church Hall on February 24th,
took up most of the time in February.
The concert, according to reports was
quite successful and the whole show is to
be be taken to Doncaster School on March
24 and put on again for the benefit of
Mt. Tolmie Troop.
The meeting on March 10 took the form
of attendance at the showing of some very
good films in the Church Hall on Life
Saving and Red Cross Work. The March
17 meeting was devoted to a rehearsal
of some of the concert numbers in preparation for the presentation at Mt.
Tolmie.
On Sunday, March 19, a hike was taken
along the old railroad right of way to
the McMorran property. The day was
spent in gathering material and in building a bivouac which will be used by the
troop in a demonstration at the Scout
Fair in the Armouries, Saturday evening,
March 25.
After the Mt. Tolmie concert and the
Scout Fair are over we hope to get back
to some serious training in badge work
as a number of the boys are getting along
fairly well in their Second Class work,
but need some opportunity to get camp
cooking, nature study and tracking tests
done, which can only be conducted out of
doors. We have hopes that fine weather
and longer evenings will soon enable us
to engage more easily in outdoor activities.
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New Cement Mixer For Rent
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Groceries and Confectionery
'--00.
Fresh Meats
,
I Gifts
II ,= Phone Colquitz 97 M
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HAHOLD GItJ\INGER, Proprietor

Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
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... you'd better be dressed by us.
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O. H. Dorman Ltd.

,

1328 Douglas Street

,

*

Victoria, B.C.

The store thd's always busy
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There's a reason
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